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F.P. M.arch the lBth , 197F> , interview i"ith Miss Jean ette 
Gauthier . 
Well l'1iss Gauthier w,he:Q and how did you get employed 
wi th ~1r . and Mrs . BelH' . 

J.G . Thro~gh a friend ,a gi rl named Ann that I went out to 
chool with--that ' s on another tape--to replace hp~so 

she could have a holiday . I had never donprrllype 
of work before, knew the Bells only by the , Bells, the 
rich people up on the hill • • • I enjoyed working for 
Mrs. Bell it - 'Jas quite an experience Ni th me because I 
haTe not done this type of wor before as I s aid earlier; 
find • • • ' 
I 

F.P. You 'ATent to "Jor'lc there just as.a · telIlPorar~ relief', 
originally. 

J.G. TempOrB~ily, originally, that ' s why I had a meeting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell. 

F.P. Yes, and then ·,hen your friend o. . • 
J.Go Finally within a year this fiend decided to marry and 

asked me if I would be available to--and that ' s 1VJrs. 
Bell that said if she needed me, if I would come back 

fv~ "ork for her . So I decided wel l ,this is .. ~ ,good 

F.P. 

J.G. 

opportuni ty and I 'lent back feeling that I ~, I had 
seT"ved a good two weeks with Mrs. Bell the first time. 

So what was 
the ells?J 

I star~t~e 

the actual date that you started working with 

lRth of 1VJarch 19~0. 
\ 

F.P. That ' s the anniversary today. 
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J.G. 

H'.P. 

Today. 
~o"cJ 

Many I ) to you 

J.G. Yes. This is, this is an 'anniversary for me too . Which 
I have never forEetten and I 'll never forge~because , 
I enjoyed working there very much . She' was, there was 
strict, i n,fYou couldn ' t stay out l ate at night, should 
I say that. They 'were good living people. 

F.P. What was the actual job that you were hired to do? 

J .G. Well my actual jOb)was to keep the house in order and' 
coo~, and do the~ooking. There was a laundres s, a 
ch~l'woman that carne and my family used that wo~d and 
I ~' t like it but ~ '. • to do the washing and cleaninE 
o "'muse twice , a we ek o cio I was rn,ore or less of house 
keeper and receptionist and I • • • 

F.P. ~ (unintelligible), 

J . G. Beg your pardon? 

F.P. ( ) I 3~, 

J.G~ That ' s riEht. , That is riEht. That ' s ri~ht. 

F.P. 

J. G. 

F.F. 

J.G . 

F.P. 

J.G. 

And you lived in? 

I lived in I had a nice room with very good commendation 
no complaints • • • 

(D...c/U., , 
.l"e'S"2"-~e., were you l.n the house seven days a week? 

,Yes, I ad a half day a week. I 'had Thursdlay afternoon 
off, and Sunday well, I worked all day bUT I had to go 
to church, that was quite all right. ~, ~1 were not of 
the same faith. But she ,was very kind ~to me. When9'ver 
we had something at the, at our church 7: 30 on a 
Sunday, she even washed the dishes for e. ' , 

Did she? 

N6w that will surprise a lot 6f people because 

F.P. ' Yes, yes. 

J.G. Not many would do it and she ' d be a tidy people . If they 
had someone, she never left, I ' d never corne horne with a 
sinkfull of' dishes, or glasses if they ' d use a glass. 
She ,ras tidy, very .~. They were a ~ood people to work 
for. Mr. ell '1"" .f'oT't-u'1 +-ely he, he died I was only there 
five years whel ilie ~ied because having fall. He fell 
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and broke his hip . 
yt,a--

F.P . He would retire ( 

Is that alright to say? 

): 

::s 
185 

J.G . Oh yes, oh yes. Well T .... rOll1d say, I see around here. 
He went t o the office, I believe once a week. But he 
wasn ' t, he was elderly. He was driven by the chauffeur, 
gardener, one man thnt had been thirty-five years at 
the death of Hrl; Bell. He ' s now passed away. 

F.P. Yes. That was Mr.H'enderson? 

J.G. Mr . ~enderson . Yes. 

F.P. And he ~as the only other full-time servant beside 
yourself? 

J.G. He las The only ull-time. Yes. In the summer time 

F.P. 

.J .G. 

we had an extra man because it ' s a large estate, and this 
'Ilan loved flowers. But he had a green-house, a', hot-house , 
you lenow always planting in the \,Tinter for the vege table 
garden, should I say we had tvo cows ••• 

O~,'d~d yoh really? 
I 

Oh yes. ' In those days~we were allowed. 
t hat ·· and· was ' no t • • • -

~ 

'f'here was 

F.P. IW'as permitted to keep there? Large stock? 

J.G. 

F.P. 

I 

Yes . There .was a horse, Mrs. Bell ~qrp us 
use to unti],/t.fiepB--§'O't too many cars,. • • 
. I 1 ~ f tJe / . I ~ 

. She used to drive around in a buggy didn I t 

of her to · 

she? 

J.G. She couldn ' t erijoy driving with her horse so she f:.a..,J 
Yeah the horse ",as thirty-ffive years old. 

F.P. Really? 

J.~. We had to have it put asleep. 

F. P. You had to h~ve it put asleep? 

J .G. Yes. And i{he cows 'Jel l , we became, when they start selling 
property well , \,Te didn ' t have much pasture .. ~ I even 
made the butter. 

F.P. Did you? 

J . G. Every Thursday mor:qing was churning day . T 1ik,} it I 
enjoyed it very mlleh • 

..--.:--. 
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F.P. So they ahrays had t ro cows? 

J.G . For about the last tree or four years that I·wasihere 
they didn ' t have any more cOVJs . because, and hens we 
had our. own eggs. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G . 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

tT .G. 

F. p. 

J.G . 

Own em~s, own 
to think back . . . 0" ~hat ' s quite interesting 

"But Mr • . Bell as you know was a director:, originally he 
was a lumberman. 

Yes. 

You know that.?' 

Yes. 

But then he joined a few, when I went there in 1940 he . 
was a director :-1 ~ think I ·'- m right by saying that--of the 
National Gr-ocers,becanse the retired manager of the National 
Grocers ~ now still alive and he used to come in the foyers 
before he retired, long after that to have dinner with 
Mr. and rlrs • Bel " as a guest and talk you know, business. 
Then there were some of the officials from the National 
Head 6ffice of National Grocers 'ould come too . And I 
had to take care of these people and I enjoyed it very 
much. 

. "-t>"Ii{A 
So that cr he did eep then some interest in business 
:right 'up until? --He had his fall? 

Up until he' fell, he fell and bro{e his hip first. I 
picked him up , I was all alone with him in the house. 

And he fell in the house did he? 

Yes. His eyesight was not very good and he would came 
downstairs and he missed a step. I believe' he used to 
count : op.e, . two, three, four; and then a step and then 
there was a landing, ~ ~'f about five or six eet of a 
landing, then there was the f:va.,1· {}.i?-'lCj . of' the stairway. 
We had a little spiral stairway. ' And. he fell. I found 
him on, right on his back. I don ' t know whether you ' re 
interested in kno ring that. And I was all alone; and 
he was a tall man. I ish I had a picture of tbat, 
that would be the era. And he said: --I heard a moan-
And I said: "Oh my gosh." But I thought it was a blast 
at the mining at the mines because they used to blast 
about 4:15. Then I heard another moan, I says~ "Something's 
wrong." I camvrushing and there ~~las Mr. Bell, flat on 
h~ back, and he se,rs: ",Jpa,xnette, !I he says: !I I think 
I've 'hur t mypf'l.f' "uadly.tt ~, I says: ttWell," 'Mrs. 
Bell ... Tas out with the chauffeur, so he ,says, I said: 
!I I ' ll do my best.u And I .f'j nR,lly made hrim come dOvrn 
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t Y 
si tting dO\llYi. position , step by step and asked ~ to put 
his arm around me and supported me and bring him to the 
] ; 'T;np--room. ' He said : "Oh , thank-goodness you ' re here 
Jeannette, " He says : "You ' re really helping me a lot. " 

I Probably I did , probably I did not. I probably should 
Q~ve left him where he ' was but I made .him more comfortable. 
lfnever .had anX experience like that. 

F . P. Did he have to go into hospital? 

J.G . 

F . P. 

J . G .• 

R.P. 

J.G . 

F.P . 

No . He was at the age that he was. They did not put) 'U.tz.yeU~," I+ 
a cast on elderly people, as . y.ou knm,r, they do not do . 
that anymore. Well it depends, of the ~~, (1 i tion of .the 
person because Mrs . Bell broke her ler~ after Mr. 
Bell died. .I was there fourteen years and fourteen 
years time we have twelve years 0 nursing. 

Yes. 

We had '\1:1-ses because of the two incidents . I1ft was able. 
to Jal'.1again IIi th crutches and therI became,t" was able to 
go outt~or a car ride once a week with the chauffeur ; 
Finally I believe he did have a little, it was~ I ' m not . 
to sure, I think it· was a little bit of, probabli something 
sudden but the nurse called me:....-there was always a nurse 
on haric'l-- T T,:ir:k he probably had a ~stroke or something. 
I am not pos~tlve . She ca ed me ~e says, call doctor, 
his doctor --shall I name?--doctor JRnes . The ' re a few 
that haven ' t met him . He fs away from here now. And she 
says I think he ' s dydmg . ~n~ sh~-:~"fa nurse is no't suppose 
to shed tears--she was c~Ylng.~~BffiX she had khown Mr . 
Bell for all her life. ~hey lived on the same street. 
And they loved her, she .liked her because she was a very 
good gra'd~ate nurse. . 

Who was that? 

This was--she f s nead now--she was Miss Mar~aret Grant 
and married a ~r. ~om O'eonnor . A native, both natives 
of Sudbury, the old timers yes . Mr. O' Connor was an old 
ti~er used ·to live on Ferl ane . And they wanted nobody 
but Margaret to look after them because she waS ' a very , 
very conscientious nurse . , ow where are e? . 

I don ' t know . No you said that~ou reaD' liked the 
Bells~s they- employe becaus.e tlley werel!l~ f.l ct in some 
ways But yet very good people to work for. 

/ 

J.G . Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes. 

F.P . What sort of li 'fe did the' Be l ls lead at byrtlfi.,) since they 
didn ' t have anv ' r,:" ; 1 u ,)'f their own? Did t ey do a lot of 
entertainin~? 

I. 
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J.G. 

F.P. 

Not in my tim~ bepause as you know with the age say, 
they had t'Ci" stoI1¥'that. I cannot say how much en;tertained 
at all . Never t'hought of asking Hr. Benderson,..Ii t didn ' t 
come up. Anc' I ~eally, one should always ask questions 
even in your~~'family, of your father and mother and 
you ' re ancestors. We have, I have a lot of things I would 
of like, I shotild have ~sked my mother that I _did not. 
Hm"ever, and I did the sam~ with the Bells. So I didn ' t 
ask too many questions; you ' re not I didn ' t think it 
was mine. 

Yes. 

J.G. ~Well the visitors were 010 friends, that came a lot 
more over, not to 0 ten but often enough to cut, especially 
after Mr. Bell died, they called on Mrs. Bell mostly 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

women. See he golfed in his young days. Have you ever 
read the book that Mr. Ben~ rote on I y lwylde Golf 
Club? M~ 

No. I haven ' t. y 
fY':'O \ 

No? The librar'y doe~ have ' $. copy? 

I don!t kno~ that book. 
, ~~ , 

Oh I ' ve got one. Mr. B~n~ autographed one for me 
because I knew the Ben~~you see, through my l a st 
employer Mr. Parker. And I have an autographed copy 
of t h e--andMr. ·Bell was one of the original instigator~ o~ 
of the 

F.P. ( 

J.G. You could, but my friend to arrive. I would be glad 
to lend you that book. 

F.P. Yeah, I "ould very much ' like to see t hat. ]'es, indeed. 
Naturally. 

J.G. It's ,pac{ed in my bag, are available see, I've only read 
a bit of' it. But I think, I thinl{ Mr. Bell 'as one of- the 
first • • • 

F:P. The founders of the ( 

·J.G. fOunder of the, plus I believe M~ • Parker also. ~ut 
ther~ ' ~ very nice white up in picture of Mr. Bell and 
the, arid his young days. Besides business I think ' 
they did travell. 

F.P. Did they? ' ,Thpy tr clled out of Sudbury ( 
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J.G. 

F.P. 

J .G'. 

Yes. I think they did. I imagine so. Now I ' m not 
positiv . of t~is because as I said, when I met them 
they had all thelhr trave11ing and e was re t ired , 
and only ~hen two ~eetin~s at Coocky. I think e had 
something to do with Cochran~ Cocbrane-Dunl~p, that 
our ••• 

L.,) ' '" ~ o yes . Yes. He had some interest th e~p .or 

,<WJ. V 
Yes. 6h yes. He had. I probably as a s~ell '~\ger than 
that no T. I~®"hot positive but again I met l\1r~Cochrane 
and Mrs. Cochrane through the Bells . They use to come 
and ~ , 

F.P. Yes. And we did talk to Mr. Percy Gardner. 

~ . P. Oh yesl Well yes of course. 

F.P. And ' he ment~onled that Mr. Bell knew Frank Cochrane. 

J.G. Yes. Oh yes . Oh Mr. Frank Cochrane yes, there was a ,lovely 
picture ~rl the living-room of Mr. Frank Cochrane, the old 
distinguishe~,gen~leman with the black dark suit and the 
stiff revers~tip collar you know, th~oi~t of the collar. 
Very, "as a very nice picture NJr. 'lil15er 0 0chrane'did 
not resemble his father at all. 

F.P. He didn ' t? 

J.G. No, I believe so yes. 

F.P. ~hank-you . And of course you mentioned the visi t or, 

F.P. 

the manager of National Grocers .!ho came to visit them fairly 
very 'frequently. 

Yes . Would you .like to have the names? 
important? 

Yes. It ' s all ~ interesting. 

1$ the name 

J.G. He ' s', still living in Oakville in George...J;own. ~~orry. 
He just left. His name was Mr. Gera.1d 0' "y, their in. 
They spend their winters in St. \",>Pet,tersburg. 

~.P. Yes o 

J.G. I've enjoyed them very much ~ Then 

F.P. You ' ve kept up contact with them? 

J.G. - Alqays did. Well they are friends of my, you ~ee through, 
a lot of the 'friends of the Bells are friends 0 this, 
my las~ e~p ~ . Farker. 
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F.P. Mr. Parker? Yes. 
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J.G. So when they first came to., Yle came to Toronto and they 
'heard I 'JaS with r1r. Parker I says, and they came or 
a visit, they said: "Oh, Jeannette, I was so glad to 
see you!" 

F.P. Didn't Mr. Bell have any business contacts with you know, 
with International Nickel? 

J.G. I could not answer that. 

Ti'.P. No. 

J.G. I have no \'JaY of knowing that. 

F.P. Yes, but he, as a Wellknm'm local person he l,Tould know 
many of the seni or of ici9-ls that ( 6"'41'3 

J.G. I would think so yes. ,r would think so. 

F.P. Yes. Yes. 

J .G. But I was not involved with ational TlTickel in those days 
you see and • 

F.P. No. No. Did he know Mr. Parker specifically do you know? 

J .G. Oh yep. Oh yes. ' Oh yes. Well in that book , of t ,., Tdvlwylde 
~h~~o j~, Mr. Parker i $ the, there ' s , a history of Mr~' 
Parker also connected 'ith the Idylwylde. . 

F.P. ( 

J .• Go 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

I ' ll see that , You get that book as soon as she arrives. 
Yes. I ' m sure you'll like it. · 

W~ll the Bells didn't have any family of their 0 m, 
and they didn't have any children but presumably they 
had other relatives. Were any 0 t4em'still about? 

· 1tnd did any of. them ever vi sit '''hilst you were there? 

Oh yes. Oh yes. ,'"There is one still a cousin, on 1'1r. 
Bell's side is still living ', He lives right here on 
the south side of Lake Ramsay . 

6h really , is a e a member of the Bell family? 

He's not of the name. 

F.P. No . No , but. 

J .G. He ' s got a O-l-'1~ ~, .~ , but he's 'lljr. Bell's cousin or second 
cousin, ~:16ugh, on his mother ~ s side • 

F.P. Oh, reall~? • ,' 0 is that? 
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J . G. His name is Alle~upple. 

F. P. Allen Supple I ' ve heard tha~ame . 

J . G. Ah well, I haven ' t seen ~im since--oh he ' s been here 
since I eft Bell Rock. And he lives!ro~nd pere, rifht 
just a couple of hou.se s from Hrs. i3ur#S~~" 'As a matter 
of fact I think it ' s the house she bought, she 0 ns now 
is, "the house did belong to tqlf~uP9le thr~oFg --oh well . 
I d n I t think I should revea~~ Supp e~-1fe ' s a,he ' s a 
charming man. Then ther e las a 1IIJr.' Tom Haile, CJtal Hail. 
He use'to come ~bout onc~ a month to visi t , and get on 
Hr. Parker ' s, I ' ill so use to • • • ~1r. Bell ' s side. He 
died recently. Quite elderly he7living in what they 
call Welcome between , on the way to Port Hope. 

F.P. Oh yes. 

J.G. Just as you had to Port Hope. That was this Hr. Hacker 
and Hail ,that was an acoli t of this Allen Supple, you see. 

l.P. I see . Yes. Yes. And this in the obituar y of Mrs. Bell 
that there were some that she had ~ to~~ niece and 
47he nephew. .4(fro ~;I{ L (1.J 

~ 

J.G. Yes. 

"Ii'.P. From ontre'al. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

, J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

Yes . It was a nephew that use to come fo visit her in the 
latter years. Especially after Mr. Bell died, he use to 
come about once a month. He ' d come in on the ~orninE train 
on a Sunday, spend the day with her and go bac{ to his 
work in Hontreal', §unday night . "10nday morning you see. 
His n e-me las 1IIJcKray. I lee-reA. ~ 

If {l ' 
Is Vtha is Donald HcKray? ~.rk4 

DonaJ,.d ~lcl{ray yeah, that ' s ,right, you ' ve met him that, 
fantastic • ~. He was very nice yes o Then she has, 

, isn ' t ther~ iss Skead? 

And tba t ' s right. ,A Judith Skead. 

Yes. 
her 

1r{ell that 1's on Hrs. Bell ' s side. 
father was a senator. 

,Hrs. Bell was:-
~ ~9fi ) 

That ' s rie;ht. And did Skead here in Sudbury, was that named 
after Senator Skead? 

NOT I am not positive of' that. I can ' t. It never occurep. 
to me to ap1r ,., ~ 11 + T ' rn sure that ,some of the, oldl;"~eople 
that are still around, Mr. Gardner I ' m s,ure could tell 
you that . And 1IIJiss Skead, married but I don ' t know where 
she ' s ivine; . Q'hp "","""-rieo after her aunt died . And but 
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F. P . 

J .G. 

./ _ J fl1~ 
I don ' t kno",T wher~ she Ii ~. i 

NOT Hr . and Mrs . Bell had lots of interests I gather in 
the communi ty , church in particu,lar . 

Churyh" church connections to shape yes, Mrs . BeA ' 
Mr. Bell I think dropped a lot of those thine.;s affcertain 
But Mrs . Be 1 kept pretty much i nto the, United and the 
Auxi l iary with the west end . ,You see the United Church ' s 
Women Auxiliary was dividied into four and four sections : 
the east , the 'west, the north, and south I e.;uess . Because 
ve \ere . souths I believe . And once a year tt er~Jas ' 
a garden party becaus~ we have spaci ous lal nO~'1 ti:th.~. big 
gates there, facing Ramsay Road . And the 18 r i~~~I~s)al 
cold , cold prepared fooe { UU know . It was ¥ery nice and 
very enjoying, oh .; +- ,., ~avc~od cro,rd. She li1red to 

·devote'a lot of ti':1e to the United.Yhurch . 

F . P . Yes . Yes . That ' s right . She hac (A.-

J.G . They lere United Church yes , yes . 

F.P. United' Church peop l e yes. And she VJaS ver-y strong and 
she fought for . 

J . G. She .VTas . 

F . P . 

J . G. 

F.P . 

J . G. 

F.P . 

J.G. 

F. P. 

And d i d I and her other two main interests I gather , were 
animals. ~ 

And 'horses . 

And plows and the 
~f 

garden that true? 

Well we had lovely gardens yeah , lovely flowers yes . 
Because she had a e.;ood gardener,~ery conscientious 
gardener and he love the lowe"""''''''' T., ,, ' 1 :::l q "'Irs . Be l l . 
That w'e had lovely f l owers. I have -not been in the 
house since before the fire . 

No . ' 

I Tent once after I went to Copper Cli 'ff and we snr, lr p to,6-ld m..it 
this Mr. Evans 1!Jhat las the administrator of the Memorial 
Hospita on th se days . I believe he ' s away from there now 
'for a number of year~,'i o--Oh yes he loved flowers . , We had , 

. you.nk now to make it , ~ al Jays expressed it that at the Bell~ 
"e had : --I ",lorked for two elderly people-- we had : two 
canarie c , we had two dogs, there was 'two cows, one horse 
and one, car . That \'las the main acti vi ty of the Bell Rock ' s 
estate and surroundings . 

Yes . 
her 

And Mrs. ":lp 1 r.<'qlly liked horses . , This :is, these were 
f avorite &. i~als? 
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J.G. Yes. She loved animals but she loved her horse very 
much . She always ~de ~p her cuter in the wintertime 
and buggy a'l . V~~ re'/jJ "straight very staunchly. 

F.P. Yes. 

J.G. I have, it's very, I have a picture of er, but i~'s not 
very good, if you think you could,and there are other 
people, at this is one of the garden parties, she's 
sitting at a table there ltJith f!O''''- +>--f'" 1","~'4 Ore -of 
them sitting beside her, I forget i f ~he ' s on her'right 
or her left, is Mrs. Charles MeVra;¥'. rvtd..fe£L. 

F.P. Oh yes. 
Lt-e,o.., 

J.G • . Did you hear about Mr. Mc~? 

F.P. Yes. Indeed . 

J.G. Well I have that picture if you think you ' d likeJohave ~ 
it-for the archives in the library. Well what am I going 
to do with them. I've kept them all these years because 
I enjoyed working there and but if it's be you·can use 
them. I ' d be glad to pass them on . 

F.P. Oh, we'd be very glad to have them . Yes, !tIe certainly 
1 ould. 

'J.G. Because as I am now, I'm tetting older I won't need them. 
But I, I ' ll part with them. 

F.P. Oh, thanks very much. Thank-you' well certainly appreciate 

J.G. 

F.P. 

-it . -

I'll cherish the.m in my memory. 
V~ . 7t.o1. 
C'an"you describe the house? You know what sort of a house 
was it? What sort of a house was it to live in and work 
in? 

J .G. lve l1 il-, 17'~" [1n easy house. It Vias a three storey house. 
But we did not go by the third floor too much . It \oJaS 
more of a storage and i' ..,~ a large billiard table, I 
guess it was used most :in thecrearly days . ' 'rhen the (VY\o..../"t> -t:;,iv 
second floor, there were three large rooms plus my room. 
The housekeeper room was on the same floor then on the 
second floor. The main floor was very attract,ive, first 
of all as you walked in~ there was a large entr~ and with 
that spiral st?-irway, that ' the very, on the rides was 
the office. And a large living-room on the left with ~oo~ 
pannelling, partly shall I say, about eightinchtP':pa't1~/e.JfLh'g 
up and -do m ,,1; +"1 C"o,..,+ ~ a strong type of paper. And 
qallpaper I guess. ~ndthey were really asked because 
the door"JaY Tas right out there for the, t.() have plants 
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and floroTers always available close to the house, plus 
the hot-house that was some here else below the, I can 

. show it ~ you on. the p~per , on the ~icture there. . 

rood. ~w did Hrs. Be l l, I gather as conf'ined to,~ertainlylo 
~the house and maybe the bed was she during the l a st 
three 'or so years after Mr. Bell died? 

I fould s v it was more than that. I think I' ~ right 
by saying it ~appen~d in 1947, in February. I came 
ho~e and I went to bed and then all 0 a sudden I hear 
my doorknob open, I salitl>: "01:1 my gosh,,;r ' rn late!" . 
I: had been to the inter! Carnival and I rt~ys: "I ' m ' 
late coming home, what ' s going to happe~? " But-\!ffiefl /..of,} 
I came face to face IJi th, That, this nurse. again ,. this f1argaret 
Grant O' Connor, and I said: !1!T at. are you doing here? " 
She said: "-Trs. Bell fell an she ha.sa broken leg." 
Her leg. as. br~ken mid-way, the upper part from the knee 
to the thigh ·mid- ay in the thigh . She heard, they did 
not, she had a cast. B 1+ C,'" +1~ vThole her siclmess--she 
died in ' 54--1 think I 'n ~~y saying that i f as in 
lQ4'7, that she had her ~irst, that she~~~s not able to 
do what she used to do. And of cours~~ was in -a cast 
for tree months. 

A ter she got ri 
wi thout (a. ~~ (\ 

o~~he cast was she able to get it back 
o~ ~ryn s he pretty well stay ••• 

J.G. Yes, 'She was able to, yes ••• you know, I have forgotten. 
How shei~ how was the turn, what tyrned the end of her 
life ••• can I think a little bit? ~Born)in between chan
ging of .shift, I think the shift was more of a, shall we say 
she , just a little discomfort, she kind of went t o sleep. 

F.P. Ye~ Just died quietly in her sleep~ 

J.G~~r~at ' s, I think, that ' s what. They have been. I can ' t 
describe exactly rolhat they roTere.She always ' had nurses ' 
naturally, but I knol that there was something and by~he, 
betc'leen the chane;inr; of the nie;ht shift nurse and tbe' 
day nurse. It happened . Just as tbe day nU'bse c"~'" or> 

F.:)? 

J.G. 

. " 'i-)8.ppened . That ' s about the end of the era of Mriil. 
Catherine Bell , an Mr •••• . 

Do you "!rno T anything of' the ear y life of Hr·. and Mrs. 
Bell? Did they tal1c about their eaJ'ly days at all? 'V)<.J;t.+ ~'" . . .. 

Yes she did. A fevl times. ' lr[QLl~U;;~ .1 said she as a 
Senator's daughter and Mr •. BellltTas bis lumber manager., . 
And e ' ng a Senator he had a iUffizei in Pembrooke , he had . 
a lumber. fhere they are in) a /!111m ~J~ ut what I think 
is ••• T 0 ,I. ~ or thing that illight be of interest 
to'JDvof Mr. ell. ~ie .clad, there was a Spanish River train 
crash, he nearly died. Came close to dying. As a ~atter 
of fact \"hen I 88.':",1 t l1atv I waS. ·· going· t o work to my father 
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up to my f ather, I was 8.sked to go to wor1c for Mr . and 
Mrs . ..... " 11 • . '1y father said : "Mr . Bell is dea ." I said : 
"No DaQ.- . " In f'rench natural ly because ..... we al rays spoke 
French at ho e . An I s a id : "No ." So he re ated to 
me t"h.~ · story of· P1r. Be l l being in the crash , in this trai n 
crash . I knm.r she said there was a certain k.ind of soup 
JVfr . Bell lIToul never' eat, .Tas pea soup, which '.vas very ? 
"Whish .ras the s oup on the train i~ thel'll'\. I orget , I thinJ+ , 
I forget That year it '·Tas that 'crasIr. There ' s was two 
~rain crash , you gatta, there was two train crash in the 
Sudbury area that I saT in the pictures of the triangle 
when Mr . Par;ker was ceased . And I forget the year but 
it as a l ong t i me , because by that t i me, by that train 
crash you see, e ~Dd bought , he had l~ft his father-in-
law in ~ t-ItUo/-' . 3.nd bought himself a lumber limit which 
it was calle~ the Spanish'River Pulp Company I think . 
But he , he ras c l ose to death , but he d i dn ' t . ' And as a 

' matter of fact , .afterhe di ed when they brought him back 
from the hospital , he had a very bad cut ,at the top 
of the 'forehead , because he was in the p~1~car when i t 
happened and he :m~ eating pea soup . And Mrs . Bell said : 
" Nev,~r viill we{tat pe~ , soup . here , . because Mr ~ Bp' J,. l won ' t 
eat It on account'of It remlnds hlm of the crash ." 

F . P . CraSh . 
" J.G. Yeah , but I forget the year of that c~ash. You probabl w 

have it . 

F . F . Yes . N6 j. I t:/Q ; Iff' A'm~ (.(.'" u/v:J <t tt:v.1 (,. ~ ;c;At:. c..I~ 

J . G. But my father .was quite amazed that he was still a l ive . 
I said : "No Dad. '" He saf4: "Yeah , .,ell but he ' s ald . " 
He said : "He ' s eightYr one ." 

F . P . Yes~ 

J.G . That was 1940 . 

F . P . I gather that he a l so pl ayed quite an important role 
in local pol itics . That was before your t i me . 

J.G . Well now let ' s not get into pol~ttr~. ~hat was before 
my time and I think e ' ."iPB? ({~ aA:(~£yl. f 10 dl "/ " ~ I' " 

F. P . Yes I would sooner suspect so . I gather that the Bel l s 
were staunch conservatives . 

J . G. Yes. And T' m a staunch liberal. bo I could not say what 
1tlhat invo vment Nfr . Bell took . I don I t think he took 
part openly. I don ' t know. I cannot say that . Because 
as I said I Wl" ~; "jr-;~ i"YJ. my' French community , my 
French part, not that I didn ' t like Engli sh , 1I'e always 
did . I thank my parents that they gave , they worked 
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hard to have our separate schooIJ that we were able to 
have tIO languages. If they hadn ' t wor~ed so hard and 
they, like the ~icard Hardware, the C.F.R . B. , recall 
back "TaS Ricard ' s father . Well those were all the originatori 
for founding the separate school , to keep the~rench 
Canadian children of the pioneer of Sudbur:r--cause ~ 
father and mother came, see I was born in 1909ill so I~ 
a little girl--now I ' m little but not' young . tihey 
worked hard because the government did~ vo'ant to give 
much, no grants, if very little )towards " ~e separate schools 
because they felt we should go to public school . And of 
course it was, they didn ' t realise, probably in those days. 
But up till, for many years until about fifteen years ago , 
Sudbury was -sixty- five pereent French-Canadian. Now does 
that? Have you heard that? 

No t , . that .high percentage, no. 

Yes . I ' m almost sure. ~o we , these French Canadian 
pioneers .r,.70rked hard, and made, we had to make, take 
some of the ,mak e card parties and . ,coocial things to 
keep up , to help to pay the taxes.:!, I ' p school taxes ' 
to keep up the French Cana • • • 50 ~i_ "rai; we could keep 
our French language of our ancestors that came, that 
pioneered here . Hy father and mother came to e opper 
Cliff. first . 

F.P. Did they? Yeah, but where di,d they come from. 

J . G. Ah, my father and mother came from below Ottawa, there 
on the Quebec side . My mother was born in Hull. Hy 
f a ther was born in a little tOVlll , north of Hull , north 
of the river, called Plaisance . And the, my mother 
,came to Copper Cliff, I ' ~notsure whetheT he ~ore my 
father, or , approximatel~he -same time . ~ (~ as 
nine years old when she came to Copper Cliff. But 

didn ' t re'llain there. very long o Bhe met my father 
at the turn of the century at midnight mass,--Roman . 
Catholic--at midnight mass, at the turn of the century , 
19OQ . And in 1903 they were married in Copper Clif , 
I !'las not born there. :1y older brother, and I think 
my older sister, were born in Copper Cliff . 

F. P. In Copper-Cliff? 

J.G . 'As a matter of fact my older brother, my--he ' s dead now, 
he \!'las ' a member of parliament, you might of heard that, 
I had Leo, my brofuher- -well 'Qe was born in the priest-house • 

. At the church, my mother 1}Tas only eighteen years old, 
and she was asking for a cathol ic priest and they lived 
in there. And he ras baptised on New Years Day, in the 
catholic church 0~ •• ~ ~nTner of Balsam and Church I believe 
it i s in Copper-Cliff . 'J1he ' old church is not there anymore 
and I have not had the privilege of seeing the ne church . 
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When I was orking in Copper-Cliff for Mr.--I start 
in ' 54 or ~r. ,Parker in Copper-Cliff--I went to the 
.old Sai~t-Soize yes . But they, they have built a 
new church since we have left to go to Toronto. 
So L have nineteen years with Hr. Parker. 
l/QA/ I 

And her~id your parents move too, 1tThen they eft Copper-
G iff? ' . 

J.G. 1ell, my rather as a blacksmith by trade. I think 
' the, he moved along to quite a number or places. I 

F .F. ' 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

F.P. 

J.G. 

. was born in cFarlane lake because my • • • but · then 
my grano-parents came to Copper-Clifr too, with ~other 
naturallyJ3he was the baby, she was t11e second youngest. 
They ~orl{~tl on those roaster beds~ but they didn't have 
the ~cks in t110se days, and the sulfur ras verY ·bag. 
As you must of heard that the vegetation in Coniston, 
and well first of all it was in Coniston, which, IW:i.an '-t Of¥..QA 
kno just recently. Oh I '.ve learned a lot of things 
working for NJr. Parker that I can relate'; that people ' 
louldn ' t have had 'the chance you see? 

Yes. 

Then we lived . I vIas born in !VIcFarlane lake because fny 
grand-parents they wante,J? they decided they wanted to . 
farm . Be worked in Copper-Clifr for a while but Mr. Parker 
doesn't connect this place, Crows ' s nest, in Copper/Cliff 
an I can ' t tell yo'~ where it is. But my father, my father 
and mother ItTere married on ClarabeJJ~ at Clarabell~ which 
there vas a mine here nOl" . My sister oesn ' t k:qow what 
she did with the pictures of my mother, of my; the wedding 
of my father and mother in 1903, in Copper/Cliff, which 
there Tasn ' t much, there 1tlaSn' t very mapy home s . Then 
they went to li ve-.... after I was born-':"I "18 s' born late because 
~ mother '"anted to be with her mot y,-', '11e ,ras a nervous 
, type like me, scared more scare tb" ~. I'm not scared 
in tire daytime, at least T~ve gotten used to being alone. 
But I,on ' t stay alone in the house at night . And about 
eight months so, by that time my father had got employment. 
I don't kY1m' if you mo I about this, a lot of' peo' ..., rl on ' t 

now . At the Indian Reserve here, ther~l, ~ po d, there 
was a gold mine at WhiteFish. 

Is that 'dOltffi at the end of LongLake? 

Yes. 

Yes, I've heard of the gold mine down there. 

~es oh, you have, well good for you. W~ll you see I called, 
we crossed m;;r "n"":'" ., ~'lrl I and my oldest sister. We crossed 
fro'1l ~ McFarlanef~efore I was a year old in the :tall, ,j ~ 
/Jdr;m /~ sprin@. And in the fall we moved, the roads were 
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not pass~ble , it was too long to¢ Copper-C l iff , I guess 
but I, 'Ie , the manafer of the mine I ~ld think came , 
was the manacer o~ ,. ~tne his name a French n~me; 
t forget his name ; M:t . Tel l e f' ier,44:e came lith, a, being 
in the al l with ahe snow , with a l ong slay and a tea~ 
of horses • . And that ' s \,There we , we ':'ent ~ "Oh my! " 

lfi 
O?4 

Then \-1e , the house burnt, and I think that was the' end 
of the era connected\,'i tho my ' name, my father quit , he . 
came to Sudbury , I believe ••• well I on ' t know when . 
T p.:uess I 1tTaS about a ye-;,r a year and a hal f pr09abl y . 
Then he opened up a bl p,:smith ' s shop of his own wi:th 
a patner I should say. aJidn ' t work out too well • 

. 8~ . · , 
FoP . Where "'TaS that in New Sudbury? 

If.G. Yeah . ·Then ,.c> went in , he l.eft that , that didn ' t · work 
out too wel l and I think part of it; if I remember correctly 
he worked for the G. Labere;e Lumber • • Which was where 
the NRrth Enclof' North West of N9tre-Dame, which they had . 
the G .. Laberge :llJumber Company ·there . & "'TaS as a mi] right . , 
Up .toe I v'lOuld call that a jack- of-all-trade . ~1y dad 1_ u.. 
fi ttec' i~nywhere , like I db , like I did . He was one , ~ rvJ t;;VU.)j ,, '-C.... . 
Hr . Ellan ' s c ompany •• • then he left the Laberge· and 
went to work for Evans , for eighteen years , ,then he took 
sick , my dad was sick for five years lith leu~emia~· 
He died in , he died in, it '~ be thirty-six years next 
'"'10"'+-1, , I • ,J...,~rt T "rent, siy " -'-c 8 f ter I went to Bells. 
'He ' s:baen,dead a'long time.' My mother lived longer you 
see. bh~ ied twelve years ago . So that ' s prettY ' much 
the his~OrY of my family. 

;' 
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